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Wig&Candle Stars Class Sing Tolprom
Jones, Demarest in Top Activities
Spring Production For Wed.
To Highlight J
Entertainment Planned From
Friday Night Through Sunday
BOOKS
Wig and Candle's spring pro- Competitive Sing, followed by If one student in each
duction this year will be A Phoe- the Senior Melodrama and Moon course took a book from the
nix Too Frequent by Christopher light Sing, will begin at 7:00 p.rn library each week, the entire
Fry. The play, starring Gloria on Wednesday evening, April 23, library would be empty in 413
in Palmer Auditorium. Julie Ho weeks. B t dZ l
Jones '52 and Connie Demarest vey '52, Martha Legan '53, Marcia 0 anyan 00 ogy
'54" is a delightful one-act come- Bernstein '54, and Carole Chapin D t P
dy written in witty poetic verse. '55 will lead their classes in the Friends Committee epts. 0 resent
Bnll Mulcahy, who also appears competitive and class songs. The 1: • t E h -b en
in the play, works for the U.S. judges will be four faculty mem Again Offers Manv.J"oln x l l on
bers selected by Mr. Quimby,* The
Finishing Company in Norwich. J b '0 . . Botany and ZOology studentsclasses are judged-on: originality 0 pportumbes
As the play begins, Dynamene and suitability for Compet Sing, are combining their efforts this
(; , a. year in preparing a Flower Show( loria Jones) and Doto (Connie maximum of 30 points; perform ~ore than 1000 students WIll and Zoology Exhibition for April
Demarest) are in a tomb, mourn- ance of both songs, 40 points; uni- again be able to serve,. to study, to 19 and 20 from 2:00-5:00 p.m. The
ing the death of Dvnamene's'hus- form appearance of the singers, 15 ~ISCUSS and exchange Ideas, and to exhibits and demonstrations will
Points; and attendance, which live and work In groups whoseband, ViriIius. As they attempt to . be in the laboratories' on the sec-
must be perfect-an infirmary ex 11?ember.srepresent dI~erent ra- ond noor of New London Hall,
starve to death in order to go to cuse being the only one accepted clal, religious an~ national back- while the flower displays will be. 1-15points. grounds, m projects sponsored in the greenhouse,
The words of the senior entry, a this summer by the Amencan
parody on a blues song, were writ Friends Service Committee, the The annual Flower Show, spon-
ten by Gloria Jones, Anne F'lem New England office of AFSC an- sored by the Botany department,
Jng, Edythe Jarvis, and Marguer nounced recently. has been an llTI~ortant event ev-
Ire Hoadley, and the music was Work and study projects In. ery year, attracting New London
composed by Julie Hovey and elude work camps, units in mental resIdef.ts as w.e~l a.s many stu-
Mary Katherine Lackey. The hospitals, internes hips in indus- dents. The partictpatron br. ~he
words and music of the junior en try, labor unions and agriculture zooiogv classes In th~ exhibition
try, telling of the results of a col- and international scmmars.. In ]S a. feature added this .year, reo
lege education, were written by some of these projects; students sultfng partly from the Increased
Martha Logan. The sophomore are employed and are earning correlation of the two depart-
song, written by Marcia Bern money. ments in the newly introduced B:-
stein, tells in "blues" form of the The New England work camp ology course.
sophomore year. will be on a Passamaquoddy In- Committee chairmen in charge
dian Reservation in Maine where of the week end's events are as
Freshman Song' volunteers will renovate homes, follows: Chairman, Rae Ferguson
The freshman song, about an improve playground facilities and '53; Student Arrangements Con-
Honor Court offender, was writ organize recreation. Other work test, Susan Shaeffer '54 and Rosa-
ten by Anne Appeley and Carole camps will be held on the Sioux Iyn Winchester '54; PUblicity, Su-
Chapin to -the music of Libby Fia Indian Reservation in SoHth Da- san Greene '54 .and Rosalyn win-
la, Diane Levitt, Carole Chapin, kota, and on the Hopi Reservation chester '54; Greenhouse Commit-
and Carolyn Diefendorf. It ~'n rizona. Work campers will tee, Sara Mascltal '52, Ethel Mon·
was written by Jane Simmons and elp construct a community cen. zert '54, and Lou Voorhees '54;
Carole Chapin to music by Jan er in North Richmond Califor- Head Usher, Evelyn Steele '54.
Left to right-Connie Demarest, Glissold and Libby. Fiala. nia, and ,will repair and improve S~udents fr~11? both departments
Gloria Jones and Bill l\'Iulcahy. Song leaders will each draw a sub.standard housing in an inter- WIll usher VISItors.
number to de'termine the order of racial neighborhood in Washing' Zoo)ogy DemonstrationsHades, where they can join Viril·
ius and other men they are inter. performance. If the freshman ton, D. C. Students within each of the de·
rupted by Tegeus, 'the guard (Bill leader draws .the first number, Interneships in industry, to be partments have prepared various
Mulcahy) who throws everything Ihowever, she 'WIllbe allowed a re located in Philadelphia, Chicago, exhibits and demonstration~ to
into confusion. See "Compet Sing"-Pag~5 See "Friends"-Page 6 show the type of study the
A Phoenix Too Frequent will be courses cover, as well as numer·
directed by Miss Hazelwood. Oth- • ous individual studies and experl·
ers responsible for the production Senz·ors Contz·nue Tradz·tz·ons ments. In the Zoology department,
are: Jeannie Eacker '53, stage Ivy Templeton '52, who has made
manager; Libby Myers '52, scen- an original study of the sea mu!?-
ery; Sue Greene '54, properties; Wz'thMe'lodrama,. TOGz·veIphz·e sel, will demonstrate her material
Connie Dep1arest '54, costumes; • I ~ l with drawings and microscope
Willl'e WI']son '54, ll'ghts', Joan 'slides. Ruth Meneche '52, studyingAfter Competitive Sing on the/their senior year, also following t'd t th Yal l\KPickus '53, publicity', and Bobbie aXI ermy a e e ..l., .. useum,evening of April 23, the traditional Compet Sing. Since that time the '11 h'b't b' d ta 'de AGoldman '54, program and busi- WI ex I I Ir Xl rmy. n
Senior Melodrama will be 'pre- seniors have presented a melodra· art major, Betsy Osgood '52, has
ness manager. sented on the stage of Palmer rna every year in the spring, al· prepared a demonstration to ex.
The play, which has been Auditorium by the class of 1952 ways in utmost secrecy, and al- plain blood types. In order to see
planned as part of the Junior As always the plot and cast of the ways with the two juniors chosen slides better under the micro.
Prom festivities, will be given at production will remain secret un to participate unknown to even scope, ,Beth Smith '54 has pre.
8:00 p.m., on Friday, April 18, and til the night of the performance, their closest friends. pared a new type of anti.coagu.
Saturday, April 19. Students will as will the names of the new sen Iphegenia, Which was also con· lent, which she will have on demo
be admitted upon presentation of ior melodrama director and stage tributed by "the class of '39, is a onstralion. Joan Abbott '54 has
the blue tickets which were dis· manager who have been chosen tall wooden image looking very dissected a mammalian ear out of
tributed early in the falL The by t~e Melodrama Committee. much like a totem pole. She orig· bone for demonstration in the ex.
price of guest tickets will be 50 Disguised participants of the inally belonged to a senior in the hibit. In adell,tion to these individu-
cents. . melodrama, and the only two class of '39 who, when attempting al works several classes have pre-
The playing time of the comedy juniors in the cast, the chosen to evacuate her room at the end of pared demonstrations: the Evolu-
will be one hour, with no intermis- two, will be presented with Iphe her senior year, found that lphe- tion class wilJ show some fossils,
sion. This information should help genia by Gloria Jones, Melodrama genia was one item too many to the Ecology class has a demon·
those gals who are making plans director, and Ka'y Nelles McClure, pack away. Iphegenia, therefore, stration entitled Plant Galls and
for the weekend, The play prom- stage manager. Bearing the was contributed to Senior Melo- Their Makers, and the Ornitholo.
ises to be amusing and enjoyable, carved signatures of all previous drama and now lives eternally in gy class has worked with the Tax-
and should be one of the high. senior Melodrama directors and honor, received each year by the onomy class of the Botany depart-
lights of Junior Prom Week·end. stage managers, the wooden im new Melodrama director and ment to explain the structural
age of Iphegenia, or "Iphie" as stage manager. modifications of birds correlated
she is affectionately called in the The 'plot ideas .for this year's with their food habits.
Melodrama memoirs, remains as production are by Kay Nelles Mc- Botanical Exhibits
the traditional symbol of the Sen Clure, Francine La Point'f~ Mary Individual Botany students have
ior Melodrama. Lay Hadden and Kathy Kirch, also prepared demonstrations for
Melodrama and Iphegenia both with Jerry Squire writing the dia· the week end. Sara Maschal '52
date back to the class of 1939. It logue. Other members of the pro· will show the effect of polyploidy
seems that a '39'er, Niki Hart, had duction crew are: Helen Wilson, on cell size in iris leaves. For the
a play·writing brother who, in scenery; Liz Hamilton, costumes; exhibition Rae Ferguson '53 has
Niki's junior year, wrote the first Edythe Jarvis, lights; Myra Tom· made an interestir.g study of the
melodrama. Niki and a gang of back, dance; Nancy Day, head of leaf anatomy of two species of
girls, sworn to secrecy, worked on ushers. salt resistant tropical plants. Eth-
it and pr.oduced it in their junior The performance will be free el Monzert '54 will exhibit the
year on the night of Compet Sing to all, the only charge being nick- landscape of the ranch-type house,
I~ turned out to be such a success els and dimes for confetti and while Lou Voorhees '54 will demo
that they produced it again in See UIphegenla"-Page 6 See "Flower Show"-Page 5
,
French Club Elects
Incoming Officers
New officers of French Club
were elected at a recent meeting.
Elizabeth Koulomzin '54 will serve
as president of this. group in '52-
'53. Other officers include Janet
Rourke '53, secretary·treasurer
and Alice Osborn '53, social chair-
man.
A joint meeting with the Yale
French Club' is tentatively
planned for Friday, May 2.
•
r. Weekend
Juniors Plan Sunday
Picnic at Rocky Neck
To End Festivities
Junior Prom Weekend will be
held this year on April 18-19. Con-
nie Baker, and Judy Whitla are
co-chairmen of ..the prom, which
will be held in Knowlton Salon on
Saturday evening.
The events of the weekend will
begin on Friday evening when
Wig and Candle presents Christo-
pher Fry's play, A Phoenix Too
Frequent, starring Gtoria Jones
'52, and Connie Demarest '54. The
performance will begin at 8:00
p.m. in the auditorium on both
Friday and Saturday.
Highlighting the weekend will
be the Junior Prom, which will be
held ill Knowlton at 8:30 Sanlr-
day evening. Music for the event
will be provided by the Harvard-
tans, directed by. Charles I Lem-
mond. Junior members of the
Shwiffs and the Connchords will
supply the entertainment during
the mtermisalon.
The price of the tickets, which
will go on sale Thursday morning
in Fanning, is $3.50 per couple.
They will also be on sale at the
door. •
The ticket committee, headed
by Judy Whitla, consists of Joan
Fluegleman, Connie Duane, Mary
Ann McClements, Cindy Schutt,
Allie Van Voorhis, and Jane Gra-
ham.
Assisting Connie Baker with
decorations will be Alice Dreyfus,
Jane Muddle, Sally Zellers, Ruth
~h~~~h,B.J;~ E~~~~~~~~~~V:~
Joyce Weller.
President Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Destler, Dean Burdick, ·Mrs. Ken-
nedy, and Dr. and Mrs. Strider
will act as chaperones for the
dan c e. Cabinet has granted
2:00 a.m. permission to those jun·
iors planning to attend the prom.
A picnic at Rocky Neck on Sun-
day, April 19, concludes the activ-
ities scheduled for the weekend.
Cady Prize Contest
Scheduled on May1
The contest for the Cady Prize
in Reading will be held in Room
204, Palmer Auditorium, at 7:15
on Thursday, May 1. The amount
of the prize is $25.00.
Each contestant for the prize
will be expected to read three
pieces, two chosen by herself, and
one chosen by the judges. The
pieces chosen by the contestant
shall be one consisting of. verse,
and one consisting of prose.
Neither of these pieces shall occu-
py more than two and one-half
minutes in the reading. As this
prize is for ability to read English
aloud, the contestant is not re·
quired to commit the pieces to
memory.
Students intending to compete
must sign their names on the
sheet that will be posted on the
English Bulletin Board near the
door of Fanning 309 a few days
before the event. Preceding the
contest, they are asked to assem-
ble in Auditorium 202.
,
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Cabinet
Caught on CampusThe joint meeting of the old andnew Cabinet members was called
Published by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday to order by Barbara Painton at
throughout the college year from September to June, except durIng mid-years 9 :35 p.m., on April 9, 1952.
and vacattcns. Discussion was held on the pen-
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919,at the Post omceat New tion of last week concerningbelowLondon, Connecticut, under the act or March 3. 1879.
r--------------,------------, point students participating in onedramatic activity per semester in-
stead of joining a team or club.
Gloria Jones approved the sugges-
tions for revising her petition
make last week. It was reported
that allowing below point students
to prompt in a one-act play had
been questioned because of the
time involved. Cabinet felt that
prompting was less objectionable
than acting when considering time
involved because neither outside
work nor attendance of the, first
few retrearsals is required.-Participation Needed
In a healthy democratic community, the people carry the
"responsibility of participating in its government, and of mak- Tile inclusion of freshmen in
ing their wishes known. Not sufficient is a casual show of in- the proposal was also discussed.
The opinion of Cabinet was thatterest in elections, or a polite thank-you to outgoing officers freshmen should be allowed to
who have ably served without help from the majority of take advantage of this opportun-
members. I ~ Ity since it is an alternate and no!
In a healthy democratic community, a newspaper acts as a supplementto participating in a
the mouthpiece of the people, reflecting their views. It must sports activity.which belowpoint
represent not a small minority of the people. but all the freshmen are allowed under tile
people. present rules. It was also pointed
The Connecticut College News does not fulfill the above- out that freshmen would not be
f encouraged to take on too muchstated unctions. It does not represent campus opinion, nor before being adjusted to their
does it provide sufficient information concerning campus ac- work since a Wig and Candle rul-
tivities. But, on the other hand, the News does not have the ing prevents freshmen from tak-
active support of each member of the campus community. ing an acting part during tile first
The largest part of the monumental task of publishing a news- semester.
paper each week is done by eight or ten girls. The followingamendments to
Perhaps this failure on the part of News is due to the fact tile petition were made.
that not enough emphasis has been placed on its importance 1. Amotionwas made to com-
to the college. The Neice is sent to dozens of different schools bine (1) A minor.role in a a-act
play and (2) A major role in a 1-
all over the country. It represents the entire college, for many act play to read "A minor role in
colleges never hear of Connecticut College through any other a 1. 2. or 3-act play. The motion
medium. was carried.
Each issue of the News is sent to the Associated Collegiate
Press. which has a rating service for college papers. The news-
papers are carefully graded. and are assigned a rating each
spring. The result of this weekly criticism arrived last week:
CC News has a rating of third class. Roughly this means
"fair," much in the same way that a grade C means "fair."
Are you satisfied to know that your college 6aper, and as a
result, your college. is regarded as "fair" throughout the
United States? We are ashamed. And yet. we cannot improve
the paper without your help. We need not only staff members
to carry some of the burden, but also alert students who will
inform us of goings-on about campus. A slip of paper in the
Fanning News box with a line or two about a coming event
or any other happening of general interest is sufficient.
Being quite naturally somewhat prejudiced, we have spoken
here only about News. But many other campus organizations
find themselves in the same predicament. They are unable to
function effectively because of lack of help or general inter-
est. To mention a few: Student Government Association
which suffers from an appalling lack of attention at Amal:
gamation meetings; Press Board. which has an insufficient
number of staff members; Service League, which can rarely
find enough students to carry out such jobs as the current one
of collecting for the Red Cross. There are many others.
These are the facts. Can you take pride in your college
when its maj or organizations are mismanaged through th~
fault of your inattention? Earlier we used the phrase
"healthy democratic community." At the present moment'
doesn't ours suffer from the insidious disease of sluggish dis:
interest?-EMB
CONNECTICUT_CollEGE NEws
Established 1916
MemberII""II'IUIENTFO 1'011I "ATIONAL AO.... wn.INlJ ..,
NationalAdvartising Senice, lne.
Coil", Pd/isJlns IUK_((~tirJ'
420 "'''''DISON AVE. NEW YORK. N_ Y.
Cli,e ...~o _ 80'11"0 •• LOSA'UillU _ ' ...11In"'lI'el.eo
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor: Eva Biuman '53
Associate Editor: Sally Wing '53 Manatlng Editor: Carolyn Chapple '54
Assistant Managlng Editor: Marilyn Smith '55
News EdItor: Nancy Gartland '54 Feature Editor: Deborah Phll11ps'54
"Oh, s 's working herself into a rage so she
can UJri this week's Letter io the Editor."
THE VOICEOF THEHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES
merit, has taken to holding con-
ferences under the trees. Fur-ther-
more, the third floor of Plant r.tn:::.
been feeling its spring oats to the
extent of discarding its winter
woolies from the dormitory win-
dows .
Another Freeman senior has
joined the ranks of the engaged.
Pat Ahearn '52 and "Buzzie" Ber-
ger (she won't tell his right
name) have known each other for
five years now, alter being intro-
duced by each other's sisters. Buz-
zie is a senior at Notre Dame,
whose home is in Chevy Chase,
Maryland, near Pat's home in
Bethseda. The wedding will prob-
ably take place sometime next
winter, after which the coup~e will
live in Trenton where Buzzie has
an engineering'job.
• •
Jan Lindstrom '52, a resident 01
West Englewood, New Jersey,
when she's not in Freeman, an-
nounced her engagement to Milan
Tehan on March 27. Zut, as he is
better known, is a first classman
at the Coast Guard Academy,
from Corning, New York. The cou-
ple began dating in Jan's sopho-
more year after Jan met zut
through his roommate whom she
had met at the Freshman Recep-
tion. After an autumn wedding,
Jan and Zut will live in Boston,
where Zut will be stationed.
Another recent engagement is
that of Martha Logan, a junior In
Mary Harkness, to Bill Atkinson,
an engineer at the Electric Boat
Company. A graduate of MIT, Bill
was in the Coast Guard during the
war. Lou, who is from Baltimore,
Maryland, met Bill this year on a
blind .date. Wedding plans have
been set for August 1, in Br-iar-
cliff, New York, after which the
couple plans to reside here in New
London. while Lou commutes to'
CC.
EA wishes to announce the en-
gagement of KafHeideman '55, of
St. Louis, Missouri, to Pete Camp-
bell of Watertown, Connecticut.
Kay and Pete met' three years ago,
while Kay was visiting her sister
in Watertown. After the wedding,
which is planned for August, tire
couple will live in Hartford, while
Pete completes his senior year
at Trinity.
Signs of spring are becoming in-
creasingly more evident. We un-
derstand that Mr. Piper, new in-
structor in the English depart-
,
•
• •
JENNY IDE and ELAINEPAUL
Also among "the signs of spring
is the current epidemic of dorm
pictures. Caught in the act of zeal-
ous inspection of Plant's rest-
dents are Elaine Paul, and Jenny
Ide, president and secretary, re-
spectively, of the dorm.
2. A motion was made to insert
"and not on probation" after
"Students below point" in the first
clause of the petition. The motion
was carried.
3, A motion was made that on
all the points of the proposal the
below point student must seek the
approval of the ,faculty director.
The motion was carried.
To prevent the necessity of hav-
ing the entire petition printed in
the "C" Book, it was suggested
that under (3) of the Below Point
rules (p. 63 of Big "C") be in-
serted "may participate in one
dramatic activity per semester"
with a note reading "Those inter-
ested in dramatic work must ob-
tain permission from tile faculty
director." A motion to that effect
\fas made and carried. The full
proposal will be made a part of
the Wig and Candle rules. A mo-
tion was made and carried that
the proposal be placed on a one
year trial.
I The Cabinet suggested that Pat
Chase, editor of the "C" Book, be
requested to attend all Cabinet
meetings to facilitate revision of
the "C" .Book. •
Loel Kaiser '53 and Ann Heag-
ney '54 were proposed as secretar-
ies of Honor Court and House of
Representatives respectively. Cab-
inet aproved the recommendation.
c E ND A RA L
Friday, April 18
Wig and Candle Play,
"A. Phoenix Too Frequent" .
Saturday, April 19
Wig and Candle Play,
"A Phoenix Too Frequent". . Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Prom. . _ ~ Knowlton, 8:30-12:00 p.m.
Flower Show........ . New LondonHall. 2:00-5:00 p.m.
\sunday, April 20
Flower Show. . New London Hall, 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Vespers, Speaker, Rev. H. D. Hoag,
Congregational Church, Old Lyme Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
-Monday, ApIil 21
Current Events,
Mr. Lockard, Speaker ._
Wednesday, April 23
Competittve-Sing .
Senior Melodrama
- Moonlight Sing
. Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
.........Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
. __ Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
..........................._ Auditorium
.....................................................................................'Dhe Wall
Rostrum Echoes
Colleget Transmits' House of Representative meet-
• ing was called to order by Barb-
Over Station WNLC ara Painton' at 5:20 p.m. on Tues-
WNLC,New London,1490kc. day. April 8. 1952.
COLLEGE STUDENT HOUR Unfinished business was taken
Tuesday, April 14, at 10:15 p.m. care of first, regarding questions
Ginger Dreyfus '52, will sing about those on academic pro hav-
a) Two Arias from the Marri- ing to have permission from the
age of Figaro, Dean before taking an over-night.
1. Non So Piu /' Those girls who take over·night
2. Voi Che Sapete without the Dean's pennission
b) Three songs by Arnold must report to Honor Court on
Volpe. their return. Girls returning late
One will have flute accompani- from a vacation must report to
ment by Carol Gardner '54. the Dean immediately on their
Miss Rapp will'play the piano. return.
CONNECTICUTCOLLEGE Tile question about tile "Open
CONVERSATIONS Houses" was brought up with
Thursday, April 17, and Tuesday, Dean Burdick but there are still
April 22. at 10:30p.m. some details to be con~ideredbe·
Host: Dr. Robert Strider, Dept. ot fore the discussion is settled. It is
English, Conecticut College definitely understood that you
Guest: Prof. Irene Diggs may leave an Open House to go
Morgan State College, Balli- off campus if you have sig:o.ed out.
more, Md. "River Day" was brought up,
SUbject: Gain and Losses in Race but "because there has not been
Relations. any solution reached by the facUI-
ty, it has been decided to discon-
tinue discussion.
The reasons for such an early
spring vacation were discussed
and the conclusion was reached
that it was inevitable because of
the nearness of Easter to the Sen-
ior Comprehensives. The idea was
presented that maybe school could
begin earlier in september and
then possibly we could have a
longer and a more convenient
spring vacation. Although no solu-
tion was reached it was decided
that further action will take place
in due time.
lBecause Betsy McLane needed
fifteen dollars for Easter plants
for the children at Seaside. she
asked that each dorm contribute
one dollar, and thus the goal
would be reached. This plan was
agreed upon and passed.
Betsy then announced the can-
didates for the 1952-1953 Chair-
man of the Community Chest
~ "Rostrum Echoes"-Page 4
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Profiles
by Diary Ireland
CHAIRDIEN JUNIOR PROM
Performing an efficient job as I
co-chairmen of Junior Prom are I
Judy Whitla and Connie Baker.
Both Judy and Connie are antler-
pating a highly successful dance I
for the evening of April 19 and- I
if advance reports are any Ind.ca- I
tion-their expectations will be
more than met. Supplying music 1
for the occasion will be the Har-
vardlans, under the direction of I
Charles Lemmond. I The Shwlffs
and Conn Chords are scheduled to',
sing, and there will be refresh-
ment in the form of lime sherbet
punch.
The aid of Montgomery ward
and a local funeral parlor has
been obtained in providing for
decorations in keeping with the
theme which traditionally remains
undisclosed until prom night. Invt-
tations have been extended to jun-
ior class advisers-Mrs. Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Destler, Mr. and Mrs.
Strider and to Miss Park and Dean
Burdick to assist in the receiving
line. The juniors have elected to
open their prom to members of
other classes who wish to attend,
and a limited amount of tickets
.will be on sale Thursday after-
noon from one to four in Fanning.
CONNIE BAKER
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
For Better Fahries
To meet your budget
223 Bank st.
Phone 6808
Edwin Keeney
Co. I FASHION FABRIC
t
' ll~=:E:'t
_.:--_T_et._2-359 __ ~7__ _"
Stationery
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Major Conferences Communist Propaganda Often
Are Scheduled for Sent Unsolicited To News
Frosh, Soph Classes Ed Note: It is only after a pressed their wholehearted de-lengthy period of consideration sire for a peaceful settlement in
that NEWS has decided to print Korea.
the following excerpt from the While already undergoing such
IUS News Service (International untold suffering, Korean students
Union of Students, Prague, Czech- are now faced with bacteriological
oslovakfa). It is a dangerous thing, warfare, which is having most dis-
nowadays, to print Communist astrous effects upon the whole
propaganda, even if it is acknowl- people, and especially upon the
edged as such. civilian population.
We believe, however, that Con- Crime Agatnst Science
necticut College students should Such organized dissemination
know that such propaganda is of bacteria shows that the results
continually sent, unsolicited, to of work of learned men of aU ages
the NEWS. With this purpose 01 and epoclis is being misused with
information in mind, we have de- the deliberate object of wiping out
cided to print the following ar-ti- people on an unprecedented
clo, which is only one of the many scale. This is happening at a time
of its kind that has found its way when these students, together with
to the NEWS office. the people of the world, look upon
• • • science as a means of alleviating
The Secretariat of the Interna- their sufferings, 01 ensuring peace
tional Union of Students wishes and progress in the world. It con-
to bring to your notice the follow- stitutes a crime against science it-
ing facts, transmitted by the IUS self.
member organization in both Moreover, the use of bacterio-
parts of Korea. logical warfare constitutes a serl-
Since January 28, 1952, U. S. ous breach of all accepted conven-
troops have been spreading, by tions and internationai laws. It vi-
means of military aircraft, large olates, among others, both the
quantities of insects carrying the letter and the spirit of the Geneva
germs of plague, cholera, typhus, Convention and the Charter of I
and other contagious diseases, Human Rights, to which all na-
both in the fighting line and in the tions have solemnly subscribed.
towns and villages. Against this monstrous crime
On February 19th, American committed by the American forces
f d d' in Korea, Korean students havemilitary aircra t roppe insects expressed their indignation and
resembling flies at Ponmyongorni,
Pak Chunggin and Yongpongui, solemn protest and appealed to
Northeast of Sukhon. At each of the students of the world to voice
the five points, the area of dlssem- their strong opposition to this
ination ranged from three to one criminal warfare. Millions of peo-
thousand square metres and con. pIe throughout the world, among
centration 01 the insects ranged them the youth and students,
from seven to one hundred per share the feelings of the Korean
square metre. people and protest most vigorous-
On February 22, American air. ly against these criminal actions,
craft dropped 5 canisters in the IUS Protest
Sokamangsi and Nopuri areas, Conscious of the grave dangers
south of Wonsan and north bf facing Korean people and stu-
Singosen. Two of the canisters dents, the IUS Secretariat raised
burst and large numbers of flies its solemn prates): against the use
swarmed out. of bacteriological warfare in
On February 26
j
on the Impin Korea in an address to UNO. It is
river front northwest of 'Inchom, convinced that honest students of
artillery of the American Third all countries, whatever may be
Division laid a smoke screen, and their opinions as to the origin of
afterwards fired six shells carry- the war in Korea, will be unani-
ing germ-laden insects, flies and mous in. their opposition to this
spiders. inhuman crime.
These facts have been verified The IUS ca~s upon th~student~
beyond a doubt, and the presence of .alI countries and their cream-
of epidemics at a date following zatlOns to protest strongly agamst,
the above-mentioned incidents has and d~man~ the end qf, ~he use of
been recognized by the press oJ. IbacteriologIcal warfare m Korea.
different countries. The IUS ~alls u.pon them to de-
Korean Students , mand an unmediate peaceful set-
This comes at a time when ne. tlement of the Korean war:
gotiations for a peaceful settle- ~orl th~ IUS~cretanat.
men'! in Korea are under way, and ~ 0 tes~ I secretary
when the students of the whole J h Gep~ y nera
world are following them with ose~ ro man
deep concern. The successf~ out- PreSIdent
come of such negotiations will ------ _
mean r that Korean students, as
well as the students of those coun-
tries involved in the war, will be
able to live and study in peace,
and thousands of human lives and
treasures of human culture will be
spared.
For almost two years now, war
has been raging in Korea, causing
misery, devastation and death.
Tens of thousands of students
P~ofessor C,hest.er Destler, have been killed, many more
chaIrman. of CC s History Depart- thousands turned into orphans,
m~nt, WIll present' a paper. .on while their homes, schools, univer-
FrId.ay, April 18,. ~f~re .a Jomt sities, and other cultural and ed-
seSSIOn of the :MisSISSIppIValley ucational institutions have been
Histo:ical .Association ~n~ the E~- razed to the ground. J
onomIC H~story Ass.qcla~lo~. His Concerned with this, the repre-
paper, entitled, an Histonan s Ap- sentative of six million students
praisal of Business History, will from over 80 countries who gath.
be part of a program devoted to ered at the IUS Council meeting
an ev~uatfon of business history. inWarsaw in September, 1951, ex-
During the summer Mr. Destler
will be Visiting Professor at the
Cornell University summer ses-
sion, where he will teach grad-
uate students and advanced un-
dergraduates .courses in Social\Re-
form in the United States, and In
the "Gilded Age," 1865-1901.
Mr. Destler Gives
Historical Paper
Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
KnItting Yams
43 Green St.
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
l\lerld1An IUld Church sta.
New London, Conn.
teL 8lI02
168 State St. New London
Freshmen and sophomores who
would like information about ma-
jars and about advanced courses
in their major field are urged to
attend major. conferences to be
held the week of April 28: TheseIconjerences are for infonnation,
not signing up for a major, which
Iwill take place during registration
week, May 5-7. Many of the de-
partments will hold group con-
ferences: the heads of other de-
Ipartments will schedule special 01-fice hours for indIvidual confer-ences. There is no limit to the
number of conferences you may
attend.
Group Conferences
Monday, April 28, 5:15 p.m.
Economics _..._ _._.._Fanning 412
French _ __ Fanning 412
Zoology New London 113
Tuesday, April 29, 5:15 p.m.
Willard School m Troy, New Sociology -_ Bill 106
York.Connie is a native of Spring. Music .._..__..__._ _ Fanning 111
fleld, Vermont. Together with Spanish _ _- -.Fanning 306
Judy, Connie is serving as co-so- Tuesday, April 29, 5:15 p.m.
cia I chairman of her class, and Child Development and Home
she took part in compiling this Economics .._New London 411
year's "C" book. ' Government ....._ .....,._Fanning 306
Connie's plans for the swnmer Mathematics -_._ .. Fanning 313
center around her marriage on Wednesday, April 30, 5 :15 p.m.
June 7 to Lawrence B. Woolson, a English _ _ _ Fann~g 310
Williams graduate who is now in Chemistry __._.:. Fanning 310
the Army. A European history Thursday, May 1, 5.15 p.m.
major, Connie hopes eventually to History .......FanmI1:g 315
{obtain her degree from Radcliffe Art - B?ll04
while Larry attends HarvardBust- Psychology _ Bl11.106
ness, School. Inflividual Conferences
Connie's and Judy's fiances will April 28-May 1
both be on hand for this week- Botany-c-Dr. Goodwin, Mon., Wed.,
end's festivities. To them all we Fri.; 9:00-11:00 a.m., New Lon-
extend best wishes for the future don 209
as well as for an unforgettable CICliisics-Mr. Smith, Mon., Wed.,
Junior Prom! Fri., 10 :()().11:45 a.m.; Tues.,
Thurs., 10 :00-11 :45 a.m., 1 :00·
CC' T adition of 3:20 p.m., Fanning 303srI Edueation-Mlss Butler, Mon.,
Moonlight Singing ii;;;d~liri., 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.,
I N t S ted German-Miss Hafkesbrink, Mon.,S 0 uppor Wed., Fri., 1:20-2:20 p.m., Bill
Lately several people have been 302
Philosophy-c-Dr, Morris, Mon.
wondering what has become qf Th10:30 a.m., Tuesday, urs.,
JUDy WHITLA our old tradition of Moonlight 11:30 a,m., Wed., Fri., 1:25 p.m.,
ISing. Formerly, this gathering to- Fanning 316Judy, who is in charge of reo gether of the four classes at the Physical Education-Miss Stan-
Ireshments,. tickets,. and music for "wall" was a frequent event; "this • wood, Tues., 4:15 p.m., Fri., 5:15
the dance, IS a resldent of Hark- . p.m., Gym
ness. Her home town is Sharon, year we have had Just one. . Physics-Miss Eshbach, Mon ..Fri.,
Pennsylvania, and she is a gradu- "Yhat is the reason for cuttmg 10:30 a.m.,.Bill 301
ate of the Masters Schools at the sings? It appears that there Religion-Dr. Laubenstein, Mon.,
Dobbs Ferry. A member of is a very (excellent one. The stu- Wed., Fri., 2:~5·3:45 p.m., Tues.,
p1).wiifs, Judy has served as house dents simply have not supported Thurs., 10:30-11:20, Office in
librarian for two years and her _ ... , Chapel
name has appeared consistently them. They 'Usually say that It s Russian-Mr. Kasem-Beg, Mon.,
on Dean's List. too cold, or "I can't sing any- Wed., Fri., 3 :00-4:00 p.m., AudI-
Judy is looking forward to a way.," or "1 have too I;Iluch work torium 3MB '
very busy and eXcit~ng summer, to do." Actually, they might feel Social Anthropology-Mrs. Wes-
to say the l~ast. DUrIn~ June and just a bit lazy about it, too, with-' sel, Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., Thurs.,
July she Will travel In Europe ... _ 11:30 a.m., 2:00-4:00 p.m., Bill
with her mother, and she will be o~t reallzmg It. 114
married in August to William Julie Hovey, our college song -------....,~
Clinger, a Johns Hopkins gradu- leader has tried to make the sings
ate who is now ~t OCS i!I New- a suc~ess. Because people didn't
~ort, R. I. Judy IS an Engllsh n;.a- come, this was impossible. As a
Jor wh~e. plan~ for th.e future m· result, she decided to have one in
elude raISIng four little Chau- the faIl and one after compet
ers'" ,
C '. _. . sing. The one in the fall was quite
Conme, who hV~s ]n J A, IS su- a success and the one next week
pervising decoratIOns for the should b~ if people will come.
prom A graduate of the Emma '
. It is up to the students to de-
cide whether or not they want this
tradition. If they do, they should
prove it by coming. U they sup-
port it, the college song leader can
arrange to have as many as we
did formerly.
Tennis Anyone?
'An all college tennis
tournament and an inter-
c Iass tournament are in
progress, weather permitting,
on Tuesday and Thursday af-
ternoons on the North courts.
All participants are requested
to play their matches when
scheduled and to be sure to
post the results. Spectators
are welcome at all matches.
Phone 4050
"Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith
226 Slale Street
New London, Connecticut
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARKThe Best In Fiction and
Non--Fiction
Greeting Cardlo-Statlonery
Prompt ~rvIce on Speclal
Orders for Collateral Reading
"Complete: line of Modena Library'
Florio"
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New Play Rehearsal is Under
Direction of Miss Hazlewood
The shop backstage at Palmer
Auditorium is a particularly busy
place these days, with prepara-
tions for the production of A
Phoenix Too Frequent on Friday
-------------Iand Saturday, April 18 and 19, a,
8 p.m. Work is also under way for
the one-act Play Production play,
Thor with Angels to be presented
Wed., May 7. On stage, rehearsals
have been in progress under the
direction of Miss Margaret Hazle-
wood, who has been directing Wig
and Candle plays since 1947.
Miss Hazlewood, a Connecticut
alumna, graduated in 1932 as an
English major. The next three
years were spent at the Yale Dra-
matic School where she received
the degree of Master of. Fine Arts.
When she became .a CC faculty
member in 1948, she had the in-
valuable experience of summer
stock, winter stock, children's the-
ater, and little theater groups be-
hind her.
The directing of a play can be a
rather • thought - provoking. pas-
time. For Wig and Candle plays,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~ the reading committee selects ar. likely play, and then the commit-
tees "and Miss Hazlewood work on
designing the set, figuring out the
all-important lighting, and dream-
ing up costumes. Miss Hazlewood
must plan the blocking, that Is,
who is going to move where, and
when, and why. All these phases
of production are well underway
by the date of the first rehearsal.
First honorable mention for oil
Outing Club held its annual
painting was awarded this spring
open meeting Wednesday night,
to Arlene Hockman '51, at ill the
April 9, to elect next year's om-
eighth annual exhibition of art
cers and council members. Presi-
work by students in New England
dent of Outing Club for '52-'53 will
colleges, a showing given in
be Joan Negley '54; vice-president, Springfield, Mass, '
Joan Aldrich '54; secretary, Phyl ~
The exhibition consisted of 150
Nicoll '54; and treasurer, Martina items-chosen from the art depart-
Child '54. ments Qf 12 colleges. The directors
Two representatives of each feel that this year's exhibition
class were elected to serve on the marks a new high in the quality
of the work shown.CCOC council. They are: seniors,
Pat Mottram and Allie Kanjorski: Miss Hockman's painting, entn-~::;;~;:;:;::~~~::;;~;:;:;::~:S;juniors, • Priscilla Sprague and led Street Scene. was given a fine
~~~~lySne~;~~~W::~d ~~~~~~~:~~: ~~~i~~~eT% J~~O:ri~ ~~~i~s~~e t~~
Freshman representatives will be April 7.
chosen next fall. A review of the exhibit in the
CCOC which has had a full Springfield Dail?, News, by Donald
schedule this fall and winter, l~acPhee,. men~lOns as outstand-
plans to complete the spring with mg an 011 entitled . Cop~er and
Dartmouth apd Yale outings and Glass, by Mona .Wilson 55. _The
several suppers. Outing Club reviewer also praised two etchI~gs
wishes to give its sincere thanks to by CC s!udents Anne D,orsey ~3
past president Pat Mottram '53, and Mar~anne Newbold 52, en~1t-
who, by her ingenuity and enthus- led Loadmg Cargo and Colonial
iasm, has made this group a sue- Lady, respectively.
cessful and active campus organi-
zation. Rev. Hoag of Old Lyme
Will Speak at Vespers
This Sunday, April 20
The speaker at the vesper serv-
ice April 20, at 7:00 p.m., will be
the Rev. W. D. Hoag, minister of
the Congregational Church of Old
Lyme. Mr. Hoag did his under-
graduate work at the University
of Vermont, and in preparation
for his ministerial· career spent
four years in the Theological
School in Harvard University.
After serving a pastorate in
Andover, N. H., he came to Old
Lyme, where he has been active in
~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ithe life of his community and ar leader in work with young people.
Recently the church celebrated
the 25th anniversary of hi's pas-
torate in Old Lyme. He has
preached in New London and at
the College on various occasions.
Fine Foods Choice Liquors
Later rehearsals are likely to
see changes in the blocking and
interpretation, since Miss Hazle-
wood is a firm believer in the indi-
vidual interpretation of a part by
even an inexperienced actress. If a
bit of business looks well and will
make sense to the audience, Miss
Hazlewood okays it. Her adapta-
bility to the idiosyncrasies or
casts and backstage commttsees
has the happy results that every-
one involved learns something and
enjoys doing it.
Miss Hazlewood's popular Play
Production class produces three
one-act plays during the year.
Every phase of the production ex-
cept the direction of the pl~y is
the responsibility of members of
the class. Plays which have been
became landmarks in the history
of the theater are usually chosen,
and the three plays usually have a
central theme. In this year's pro-
ductions the plays concerned
man's search for some goal. In
the morality play, Everyman, the
goal was man's salvation, in Him,
reality, and in Christopher Fry's
Thor With Angels, religion.
Recently Mis s Hazlewood
served as a member of the screen-
ing committee in the second annu-
al Connecticut Playwright's Festi-
val. Twenty - three full length
plays were entered in this contest
with the winning play to be staged
at the Oval in the Grove arena
theater in Farmington during the
1952 summer season.
'.
Elections of the Student Art Shown
Outing Club Held At Annual Exhibit
Tel. Z-4516 426 lVilllalm St.
IRC Elections
International Relations Club
will hold an election meeting on
Thursday, April 17, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the game room at Katharine
Blunt House.
~bt 1LigbtboU~t1Jnn
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan Hines
Open All Year Around
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTTO AlMETTl
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
Specializing In Ladles' Tailor.Made
Dresses - COats and Su1ts Made
to Order - FUr Remodel1ng
86 State St. New London, Conn.
L. LEWIS and Co.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
IfYour Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's
Entertaimnent in the Melody Lounge Nightly
DANCING SATURDAY NIGIITS 9·1
New London, eonn.,
Special Phone Service
For Connecticut College Use
Phone 5665
Two Free Deliveries to
Dorms Daily
STARR BROS.
Rexall Drng Storeno State St., New London
Checks Cashed -
Charge Accounts
BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
- We Deliver -
Tel. 39253
At the Bottom of the HiII
Alumnae, AAUW Give
Bridge, Show Thursday
In Knowlton Salon
Bridge and canasta players are
cordially invited to a combination
bridge.and fashion show to be pre-
sented on Thursday, April 17, In
Knowlton Salon, beginning at 7 :30
p.m., by CC alumnae and by the
New London AAUW. Admission
is $1.00 and proceeds will be used
for a scholarship to CC for a locar
girl.
There will be refreshments and
prizes, as well as tunes by the
Conn-Chords. Four CC sopho-
mores, two alumnae, and two
members of the AAUW will mod-
el new spring clothes at 9:00 p.m.,
also in Knowlton. Six high schoo,
girls, interested in attending CC
next year will act as hostesses.
The models from college will be
Betty Sager, Bea Brittain, Ann
Dygert, and Mary Alice Robert-
son, all of the class of '54.
The alumnae models are Mrs.
Roger Banner ex-'44, and Mrs.
Wilford Benoit '43. Mrs. Stewart
Manning and Mrs. Earl Stamm
are the models representing the
AAUW. •
Compliments
of
Boston Candy
KitcIien
LAUNDER.QUIK
6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up Days ,
Wednesday, Thursday &" Frida.y
CALL 2·2889
VICTORIA SHOPPE
- FINE CORsETRY
- LINGERIE
- SPORTSWE~
- GLOVES - HOSIERY
243 State Street, New London
1
I•
CARROLL CUT RATE
Perfumers
152 State St.
Cosmetics-Patent Medicines
Sundries
At Lowest Possible Prices
Charge Accounts Welcome
Xmas Packages Wrapped
WCNI to Broadcast
Junior Prom Events
Long after Junior Prom week-
end has ended, the party spirit
will linger on. Following a new
and very popular custom, this
week-end's prom will take to the
air and will be heard on WCNI,
620 on your dial. Campus Radio.
which transcribes interviews of
prom-trotters and their dates, and
also the entertainment at the
dances, will be busy again' this
week-end rounding up juniors and
their dates for a very informal
conversation which is much fun
for them and usually brings forth
some good listening. The inter-
views will be broadcast Tuesday,
April 22, at 7:30 p.m. Campus Ra-
dio will also be at the dance to re-
cord the entertainment, which will
be broadcast on Wednesday, April
23, at 7 :30 p.m.
Don't miss the party program
over WeNI, 620 on your dial,
when the Junior Prom takes to
the air!
Rostrum Echoes
• <Continued from Pap Two)
Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banqnets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2-1656
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential tv morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60~lainStreet
COl\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
(Iomfortable Rooms
Tel. 4331
Fund as follows: Freddie Hines,
Bev Sandbach, and Sue Weinberg.
The election was to be done 'this
week in each dorm by secret bal-
lot.
A~complaint was made by Jane
Grosfeld who said that some of
the girls complained that the Sen-
iors were driving too fast here on.
campus. It was urged that the
Seniors be advised of this.
As there was no more new or
old business the meeting was ad-
journed, after Barbara Painton
had thanked all the House mem-
bers for their cooperation through-
out this last year and then had
graciously turned over her posi-
tion as Speaker of the House to
Esu Cleveland.
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Roeco
Tel. 9138
I
College Special -
Six Prints for Five Dollars
SHOWING
COTTON DRESSES
8.95 and up
White Stag
Sun Clothes mid
Jantzen
Beachwear
National Bank of Commerce
Estabilshed 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
,
!ions will be used by the students
in both departments on the follow-
ing Saturday when they attend
tlie Connecticut Valley Student
Science Conference at Mount
Holyoke College.
Flower Show Contest Open to
Student Floral Arrangements
• The Botany department invites all students who are interested in
submitting a f1.oral arrangements to participate in a contest which
will be part of our Flower Show on Saturday and Sunday, April
19 and 20.
The requirements lor entrance are as follows:
1. All entries must be original and based on a specific theme, the
title of which must accompany the entry on a small note card.
2. The container must not exceed one foot in diameter, and the
entire arrangement (including the vase) must not exceed one
foot in height.
3. All entries must be in New London Hall, room 207, by 12:30 p.m.
on·April19, as the judging will take place at 1:00 p.m.
4, Only the first twenty entries will be accepted. Those wishing to
enter a floral arrangement must sign up on the paper posted ton --------------
the Botany bulletin board (just outside room 208, New London iority, according to the research.
Hall). Dating has two functions, said
There will be some forced plant material and small flowers avail- Prof. Oyler, social experience and
able in the ante room of the greenhouse on Saturday, April 19 from intellectual experience.
9:00 . 12:00 o'clock. ._~;--=::-:-~-:-:::-:-:--:~-=---=~L~~==:;;:===::;;;;;;;;:Here's a chance to show your ingenuity; you need only your imago
ination to meet this challenge. Anything within the above require- Now you c'an afford
ments will be accepted.
For further information see Sue Shaeffer (East 108) or Rosalyn
--------------.. WiJlchester (Branford 202). ~
to fly to EUROPE
this summer
on tbe new
Dales Announce
Birth of Daughter
Mr. Dale, of the Music depart-
ment, and Mrs, Dale are the par-
ents of a baby girl, born April 6.
Karen Louise Dale, whose birth
weight was 8 Ib., 5 oz., has blue
eyes, dark hair, and will probably
be a music major.
The Service Shop
Completely Reconditioned
Clothing
Ccnslgnmente Accepted
85 State St. Tel. 2-5828
CollegeAdjustment
Aids in Marriages [
College marriages turn out
much better than high scoootmar-
riages because those who go to
college tend to be better adjusted
socially, according to Prof. Mer-
ton D. Oyler, director of the Mar-
riage Counseling Clinic at Ohio
State University.
Students are romantically mind-
ed, but they seem to be dating
with sound and genuine thought,
a report on dating declared. High
school students who date usually
make better grades than those
who don't. The same thing prob-
ably follows over into college
dates and grades, Prof. Oyler said.
Dates alone do not help scholar-
ship, but dating above average
g'rades are parts of the living of a
well·adjusted individual youth in
present-day society, the research
continued. A minimum of dating
is necessary to prepare yoursel1
for life,.said Prof. Oyler.
Those who date. make better
grades because the dates fulfill
certain desires which tend to reo
duce worry and feelings of infer-
Look Your Best /
Have Your Hair Styled by Compet Sing
<Continued from Page One)
Mottram ,Will Join
Summer Program
Lisle Fellowship •
A summer in Colorado, under
the auspices of the Lisle Fellow-
ship, will be the rare privilege of
Pat Mottram '53. She has recently
been accepted to participate in the
Lisle program, which could be de-
scribed as social work and, is a
"laboratory in human relations."
Pat will be at Camp Lookout,
near Denver, at an elevation of
7000 feet. She, along with the rest
of the students in this program,
will work with a small team in lo-
cal communities for four days at
a time, followed by three days of
evaluation.
The six-weeks program running
from . July 26·September 4, In-
volves work at Y's, a state school
for boys, and a Spanish migrant
labor camp. Other Lisle units, do-
ing similar work, are located in
California, Hartford, and in Den-
mark.
RUDOLPH
10 l\leridian St. Tel. uno
draw, since the class has not had
as much experience as the oth-
ers..Seersucker Suits
$12.95
•
Following the judging, a cup
will be awarded by Mr. Quimby to
the song leader of the winning
class. Any class whlqh wins the
cup three years in a row is al-
lowed to keep it. The present jun-
ior class won the cup in its fresh-
man year, and the present senior
class won last year.
·The highlight of the second
Moonlight Sing this year, to be
held at the Wall, will be the sen-
iors' giving their. candles to memo
bers of the junior class. The sen-
iors will move quietly from their
usual position at the top of the
hill to the bottom where they will
present their candles to the jun-
iors. The juniors will then move
to the top of the hill. Julie Hovey,
present college song leader, will
relinquish her duties and baton to
the new leader, who will lead the
singers in the traditional songs .
-Since this is the last of the two
moonlight sings this year, it is
hoped that as many students as
~~~~~~~_~. _~'~_~'~ ~~:r possible will be )resent.
~ 0__ 0__ 0__ .:.
red, brown, 'green
blue and lavender
The Sport Shop
Dewart Building
New London
.: -.'
Peter Paul's
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg. Tel. 2~09
Specializing in Ladles"
Tailoring and Alterations
•
•
Your Phone Is as Near
Two Service League,
Offices Are Filled
as Your Cab t Service League officers have reo
cently been elected to take care or
two of the many facets of this or-
ganization's social work activities.
Sue Weinberg '53 will serve as
Chairman of Community Chest in
'52·'5q, and Frederica Hines '53
will head the Post War Services
Committee.
.:
I
!
I_,_, __ c_.)
Call De-Luxe Cab
2-4481
(
I
I
L
See Our Spec~:r Sel:::' of LOng-;~:;-'!1'
'RECORDS' _
Classical and ~p~::: -78 r.p.m. I
All $1.00 ,
MALL 0 V E ' S ,I
74 State Street Phone 7519
" ...-..-0_ .,.. .:.
i.i-:::::=;::::::::=:===-=::l~-:::;;::==::;;;::--'-=~="~;~~::l=:::::::---==::m
,1 .COTTON DRESSES m
I~ IU
i!i Too early to buy them? Iil
II!! l'itb"! Ii
Not at alI-
o
. Vacation time is sooner than y-outhin~ l~
~::::~r~~~_~""= ._~=___ E&H# I %*'* 2~~Sta:e StJ
•
Flower Show
(VonUnaecl frolll Pap OIle)
onstrate garden and lawn weed
seedlings. Susan Greene '54 and
Barbara Rice '54 have planned an
exhibition of flowers and insects
that pollinate them.
An added feature to this year's
Flower Show will be the flower
arrangement contest open to all
students on campus. Details con-
cerning this contest may be found
elsewhere in this issue.
Many of the same demonstra-
MALLOVE'S
74 state st. TeL 7519
Complete Selection
of Classical and Popular
Records
"Oh, Judy! I jurt got my-check
from Dad, Now I can go with
you on The Ra;nbowl'~
"Wonderfuf,
Dottie! That
Budget Travel
Plen will
be twice the
fun together."
"We're going to le.!rn at firsthand,
Professor! We're taking The Rainbow
over for a tour of Europe on
'he Budget Travel Plan!" • All flights of The Rainbow-PaD
American's new Clipper* Tourist
service-are on brand-new
Douglas Super-S Clippers: four
engines, 10,000 horsepower,
pressurized, air-conditioned and
Eown by the experienced Flight
Crews who've been Bying Pan
American's de~uxe services. Good
food at low prrces, too.
Independent Trovel Plan Offered
The Budget Travel Plan covers
all your expenses. You have a
choice of six 10.day tours
and three S-day tours. Take one
10.day tour or any combination
of 10· and 5-day tours to suit
your wishes. Further details at
left ..• send coupon for full storr.
.Trw:l.Kark, a.s. u. So ~ OlIo
\
New, an..expenle,
Incrependent Budget
Travel Plans
from $597U
PrIce abow Is for 0-. compleW
JO«y low 01EaglanJ ,., $colla*,
Induding YODfround trip on n..
RalIDow from New Yodc to 10 ....
don, good hotel accommociaHons,.
three meals a clay ~ .. gh ........
Insll'fps,. AckfiflonallOoday foarI
at $100 each. AcldHional J..cIcrJ
.......... $45 to $55 extna.
lAo-ns)
I.
Call your local Travel Agent or-
WORLD'S MOST EXPER~NCED
AIRLINE,r----........,.....M ~ ---------- -,.I __ '.....__ IIIIWNOOW_ I
I eon.... Dotot.. Pall Americaa I
I \35 Il: 42..a S-. N... York 17,N.Y. .,-", - I
I Tellme more .boo, TN 116_ andthe 1o.... COIf; II aI__ 1IodptT_ PJaa. I
I I
I I
I CidIi J'OU oa:tDij (CODeaejilld diii I
IL ..................J P2B I..,..-
¥our Local Pan-American Agent
• Cruises
"
• Domestic
• Tours • Foreign
Ask Us About Pan-American New Clipper
Tourist Service to Europe!
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GARDE
Wed •. Sat., April 1ft· 19
DEATH OF A SALFS1UAN
Starring Frederic l'[an::h plus
THE FIRST TIllIE
wlth Robert CummJnp and
Barbara Hale
Starts Sunday
Abbott and Costello in
JACK IN THE BEANSTALK I
(tn color) I
V rc TOR Y
Wedneaday - Friday
FLFSH AND FURY
Starting Tony Curtis, Jan SterliDr;
and I\[ona. Freeman ptus
HILLS OF UTAH
Saturday - FrIday
HOODLUIII EMPIEE
Starring Brian DonJevy. Clal:re
Tre,'~r. Lutber Adler and Vera
• Ralston plUS
STARS AND GUITARS
Starring Tlto Oyzar and V1J'ginla
Bruce
'Friends
Kansas City and Milwaukee, will
afford participants a chance to
study the American industrial sit-
uation particularly as it relates to
problems in human relations. This
project combines work in factor-
ies with an educational program.
A combined interneship in indus-
try and in labor unions will be
sponsored in Duluth, Minnesota.
An interneship in agriculture will
focus on the problems of the
farmer and the farm laborer.
Mental hospitals across the
country will provide work for
students who are interested in
studying the problems of the men-
tally ill. As attendants in state In-
stitutions, student members 0.1'
these units will supervise wards
and help to organize recreation
and other programs for the pa-
nents. Lectures and discussions
organized in cooperation with the
hospital will be a vital part of
these service projects, which will
be located in Massachusetts, Indi-
ana, Texas, Oregon, Iowa and Il-
linois.
Community service units will
be held in villages in Mexico
where students will combine sim-
ple construction work with recre-
ational leadership and assistance
to public health officials. In EI sal-
vador, students will be part of a
large Rural Demonstration Pro-
ject in which United Nations agen-
cies and the local government are
cooperating and will help to clear
swamps, build homes and develop
community services.
Especially organized for / stu-
dents from other countries, the
AFSC international seminars will
~~iiiiiiiiii~~~i~~:::::~focus on the Foundations of Last-ing Peace. Faculty leaders from a
wide variety of fields will visit
these international groups which
will be located in New England as
well as in other sections of the
country.
Many of these projects are also
year-around programs. The new-
est work and study project will be
an Interneship in Community
Service in Chicago which will give
young people an opportunity to
study urban social problems while
they are helping community agen-
cies. ~
For further information about
any of these projects, write to:
KATHARINE G IBB S American Friends Service Com-
~l~lfl9Jt't'r~.::'ft~~~Jg&~ri3~:~~mittee, 130 Brattle Street, Cam-
Pf!O'IID~[ s, It t, ISS An,.u sr Ibridge 38, Massachusetts.
The Bob-AI.Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel. 3·9433
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards _ .. Leather
Goods .. , Stuffed Animals
and Model Boats
--COme In and Look Around-
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATTERNS
at
Singer Sewing
Center
also
Rent Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone
•
TURNER'S
~LOWER SHOP
27 MaiD Street
New London, Conn.
The better yoar
secNlarial training.
the better yoar
business
opporlunity
I ~
Speci&1Course for College Women.
Fiv~-dty personal placement service.
wrtte College Dean ron catalog.
,
I
I
II A Mutual Savings Bank-Organized in 1827l A_Good P_la_,_ce_t_o_D_ep_o_s_i_t_Y_o_u_r~sa-vm-.-gs-J
The Savings Bank of New London
New London. Conn.
I
Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service
Iphegenia
(Contluued (rum ('.11:18 One)
JUNIOR
PROM
The Phi ~ta Kappa Scholar-
ship for Graduate Study has been
awarded to Kitty Fischer Fr n- ·
'52, who plans to work In the field
of Clinical Psychology . .Ll \Vo.J.S}.Iv
stb.e to give a somewhat larger
amount in this scholarship th"
year because of the generosity of
a former student, Dr. Shirley Aus-
tin, now a physician in the depart-
ment of anesthesia at the Chil-
dren's Hospital in Phlladelphta.
She returned to the chapter the
sum she received in 1943, with thf!i
request that it be given to anoth-
er student for graduate stpdY.
noisemakers which will be sold a ;
the performance. A special clean-
up committee has been provided,
and hissing and booing are en-
couraged.::..-_----
A.B.C. FILM CO.
14 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students
10% Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
It's easy to clean your brush
and comb in soapy water spiked
with a dash of ammonia ... And
here's how to make your hair
smell sweet. Mix a little cologne
with water when you set your
hair. • Fair Trade Merchandise Excluded.
• • •
Have you ever fined baked ap-
ples with cranberry sauce or or-
«ne-e marrnalade ? Mighty good!
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
I
"
"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!"
r
He's fast-he's smart-he coversground-he's
a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to h.andle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!
It's tho sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T.Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste).
you'll see why •.•
After all t"'e Mildness Tests ...
•
;;1
II··.··.:'.-\
